
LRB # Author Relating to Co-Sponsorship Memo Deadline to Co-Sponsor

154 Sen. Johnson and Rep. 

Sargent

legalization of marijuana 154 Memo 5/2/2019

345 Rep. Vruwink changing medicare supplement policies 345 Memo 4/29/2019

1030 Sen. Kooyenga and 

Rep. Ohnstad

exempting from taxation the pension 

benefits of certain retired federal 

employees

1030 Memo 4/30/2019

1043 Rep. Mursau mandatory parenting classes 1043 Memo 4/25/2019

1168 Sen. Marklein and 

Rep. Zimmerman

allocation of early stage seed 

investment credit to offset taxes 

imposed on insurers

1168 Memo 5/3/2019

1441 Rep. Vruwink fee remission for certain veterans 

enrolled in University of Wisconsin 

System institutions or technical 

colleges.

1441 Memo 4/29/2019

2011 Sen. Kapenga and Rep. 

Knodl

allowing municipalities to delegate 

bartender license issuance

2011 Memo 4/26/2019

2177 Rep. Vruwink special registration plates providing 

admission to state parks and recreation 

areas and making an appropriation

2177 Memo 4/29/2019

2194 Sen. Cowles and Rep. 

Steffen

storage and processing of sexual assault 

kits and requiring the exercise of rule-

making authority

2194 Memo 4/30/2019

2412 Sen. Kooyenga and 

Rep. Kurtz

transferring academic credits from 

military transcripts to University of 

Wisconsin System schools and technical 

colleges

2412 Memo 5/2/2019

Co-Sponsorship Memos for the Week of 4/15/2019-4/19/2019

http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-0154 Bill legalization of marijuana.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-0154 legalization of marijuana Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-0345 Bill Medicare supplement insurance.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-0345 Medicare supplement insurance Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1030 Bill exempting from taxation the pension benefits of certain retired federal employees.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1030 exempting from taxation the pension benefits of certain retired federal employees Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1043 Bill parenting class in an action affecting the family.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1043 parenting class in an action affecting the family Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1168 Bill allocation of early stage seed investment credit to offset taxes imposed on insurers.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1168 allocation of early stage seed investment credit to offset taxes imposed on insurers Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1441 Bill Tuition remission for veterans.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-1441 Tuition remission for veterans Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2011 Bill Allowing Municipalities to Delegate Bartender License Issuance.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2011 Allowing Municipalities to Delegate Bartender License Issuance Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2177 Bill State Parks License Plate.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2177 State Parks License Plate Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2194 Bill storage and processing of sexual assault kits.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2194 storage and processing of sexual assault kits Memo.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2412 Bill transferring military academic credits to UW-System schools and technical colleges.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2412 transferring military academic credits to UW-System schools and technical colleges Memo.pdf


2592 Sen. Bernier and Rep. 

Shortwell

persons who use medical marijuana 

legally and possession of a firearm and 

confidentiality of the registry status of a 

person on a medical marijuana registry

2592 Memo 5/1/2019

http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2592 Bill possession of firearm and confidentiality of person on a medical marijuana registry.pdf
http://wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship Memos/4.19.2019/LRB-2592 possession of firearm and confidentiality of person on a medical marijuana registry Memo.pdf

